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OVERVIEW
Thanks
But we ought always to thank God for you, brothers and sisters loved by the Lord, because God chose you
as first fruits to be saved through the sanctifying work of the Spirit and through belief in the truth. He
called you to this through our gospel, that you might share in the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.
(2 Thessalonians 2:13-14)
As we look back at 2019 and ahead to 2020, we’re compelled to say: “Thank you!”
We are thankful for you. We are thankful for our church family – Resurrection & Life. God chose you. God
saved you. God made you holy. The Holy Spirit has been working in your heart to create faith in the truth.
You now share in the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ! Thank you, God!
Each time we gather for worship, we’re thankful. We’re thankful that while we confess and hear, sing and
pray, the Spirit is even more active. Through the Word and Sacraments, the Holy Spirit is renewing and
comforting, strengthening and equipping our hearts. Thank you, God!
We’re excited for 2020. God and his promises do not change. By God’s grace, we’ll gather around God’s
Word with you in worship and study. And, God will do his heart and life changing work in us and others. In
confident hope, we look ahead to 2020! Thank you, God!

Stand and Hold. Eternally Encouraged
What if we took for granted God’s Word and the blessings he brings through it? We’d worship less frequently
and fervently. We’d read and study his Word less often in our homes and with each other. We’d lower our
trust of God and slow our obedience to the Word.
What if we treasure the Word like priceless gem it is? At Resurrection & Life, we’ve said it looks like this:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Worship - we regularly join for public worship at Resurrection & Life.
Study – we connect with God and with others as we gather to study his Word.
Serve – we use our abilities and time to serve the LORD through serving at Resurrection & Life.
Give – we give generously, thankful, joyful offerings to the LORD in support of Resurrection & Life.
Share – we share our faith, the good news of Jesus Christ, with those in our lives.

We pray we’ll be able to better serve you with the Word and reach out even more to our growing community.
In 2020, we urge you to grow in these key things we do as members of our church family.
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So then, brothers and sisters, stand firm and hold fast to the teachings we passed on to you, whether by
word of mouth or by letter. May our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God our Father, who loved us and by his
grace gave us eternal encouragement and good hope, encourage your hearts and strengthen you in every
good deed and word.
(2 Thessalonians 2:15-17)

2019 Report
We thank God for the ministry we were able to carry out together at Resurrection & Life. Thank you for your
prayers, participation, and service. Below is a quick ministry report from 2019:
We sadly had to release 29 members. We also said a temporary “good-bye” to many other brothers and
sisters in Christ. Due to moves, we transferred 30 people to other WELS churches. Three fellow Christians
died, Ruben Burmester, Eunice Hammel and Don Rademacher. We thank God that by his grace he brought
Ruben, Eunice, and Don to faith in this life and now they live forever with the LORD. We thank God for the
perfect peace and joy he’s given them in Jesus. We look forward to seeing them again one day and eternally.
God also brought many new people to our church family this year. We baptized 23 children and 1 adult.
Transferring from other WELS congregations or by a profession of faith, 31 people joined our church and 9
youth and 9 adults were confirmed. God joined together 4 couples in Christian marriage. We thank God for
bringing so many people into our family and for creating new Christian families, too. In total, we said “goodbye” to 62 people, and welcomed 59 new people into our Resurrection & Life Lutheran Church.
This year, we welcomed several new faces to our Resurrection Lutheran School. Mrs. Elizabeth Tiedemann
moved here from South Carolina, along with Cody (husband) and Olivia (daughter.) She is our new 2nd grade
teacher. Mrs. Tiffany Mateske arrived from Appleton, along with Adam (husband) and Adrianna, Allison, and
Evelyn (daughters.) She is our new 4th grade teacher. We thank God for blessing our school ministry with
their eager faithfulness and abilities. They have been a tremendous blessing to our children and ministry.
And, we began 2019 with a big “good-bye.” Pastor Jon Bitter received and accepted a call to serve Crown of
Glory Lutheran Church in Orlando, FL (no fair calling during our 2019 Winter!) We are deeply thankful to God
for Pastor & Polly’s 19 years of service to our congregation. They are faithful servants, great friends, and
fabulous Christians. We miss them and are also thankful that God has blessed Crown of Glory with them.
We (your pastors) thank you! Thank you for letting us share God’s Word with you and our community. Thank
you for sharing in this ministry with us. We love having you as partners in this work. We continue to ask you
for your prayers and support for us, our families, all our church family, and our ministry together. We pray our
church’s ministry is a blessing to you and our community and glorifies God.
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VISION – MISSION – CORE VALUES
Vision
We the men, women, and children of Resurrection & Life Lutheran Church, sharing a common faith in the
good news of Jesus Christ, reach out to all people with God’s Word, and focus on strengthening families
through Christian worship, study and service - all to the glory of God

Mission
To reach and nurture souls for Christ!

Core Values
WORSHIP: To give God glory through Worship
STUDY: To connect with God & others through the study of his Word
SERVE: To use our time, talents and treasures in service to the Lord
SHARE: To share the good news of Jesus Christ

Desired Niche
We are one congregation with multiple locations.
Our ministries focus on spiritual growth from cradle to grave.
We prepare all children for this life and eternal life through Christ-centered education and care.
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VISION TRACTION ORGANIZER
Ten-Year Target – Three-Year Picture – One-Year Plan
Over the past year, the Church Council revised our congregation long term vision and near-term plans to
achieve that vision. The revision mainly was to reorganize the plans around our core values. Below are the
current Ten-Year Target and Three-Year Picture which started in 2018. The One Year Plan section is a
highlight of what was specifically accomplished in 2019.

Ten Year Target (2018-2027)
WORSHIP
• Members significantly active in Worship
• Congregation known as a grace-filled, true Bible-believing church
STUDY
• Members significantly active in Study
• Exhibit spiritual growth from Cradle to Grave across Congregation
• Strive for sustainable, growing, and expanded school program (Grow PreK - 8 enrollment to 220)
• Restructure School Support Model to enable growth, management and operations to strengthen
Christian education with quality academics and activities
• Launch Rochester area Lutheran High School (virtual or physical)
SERVE
• Members significantly active in Service
• Members possess a clear first fruit giving, and Congregation has financially stable yearly budget with
more balanced offerings to sustain growth
• Effectively and efficiently manage/maintain congregation facilities
• Expand/Improve current facilities to meet growth needs to reach and nurture souls for Christ
SHARE
• Congregation faithfully excelling in reaching souls for Christ
• Congregation is recognized across community for Early Childhood Ministries, Preschool, School and
One Congregation with Multiple Locations.
• Improve internal/external social interaction and communications
• Provide community with services to fill Early Child Care need
• Work with area WELS to reach lost and support our community
• Increase Worship/Study/Serve opportunities in NW/SW section of Rochester
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Three Year Picture (2018-2020)
WORSHIP
• Focus on reaching out to inactive members not in Worship
• Address how to quickly assimilation new members to become regular in Worship attendees

STUDY
• Encourage and increase member participation in Bible studies
• Redefine School Support Model in support of Christian education
SERVE
• Expand Life Campus Study Space to enable additional core ministries
• Determine Long Term Direction for Resurrection Campus Direction
➢ Consider options for Resurrection Study Space & Welcome Areas
➢ School and Learning Center Expansion Location to support growth in future
SHARE
• Rebrand School and Execute Marketing Strategy
• Launch Planning of Early Childhood Learning Center (Phase 1 & 2)
• Hire Early Childhood Ministries Director

One Year Plan (2019)
Through God’s grace and blessings, our congregation accomplished the following One Year Plan items:
WORSHIP
• Welcome home inactive members (Elders)
➢ Held Welcome Back Sunday in October 2019
➢ Implemented “Peter Plan” which focuses on inactive members which resulted in some coming back to
worship and unfortunately some releases

•

Renewed focus on Assimilation of new members (Elders)
➢ Refined and simplifying assimilation program; on-going focus in 2020

STUDY
• Redefine School Funding Support Model (School Board/Finance Committee)
➢ Held Open School Forum to highlight potential School Funding in December 2019
➢ Introduced new simplified Congregation Budget Model which set allocation across key ministries: Synod,
Church, School and Learning Center/Preschool. Model approved in early 2020
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•

Focus on Youth Discipleship to better connect youth to current ministries - Youth Studies (Elders)
➢ Re-energized youth group by partnering with other area congregations; on-going focus in 2020

SERVE
• Refine VTO and quarterly objectives (ROCKS); align to a Simple Church view based on Core Values
(Council)
➢ Held VTO work session with Grace in Action consultants in March 2019 which revised VTO to align
to four core values.
➢ Updated and simplified quarterly objectives in September 2019
• Refine Pastoral responsibilities based on Core Values (Council)
➢ Assigned pastors responsibilities to Core Values and communicated in Fall Voters Call Meetings
• Connect with all members through cottage meetings to share vision/objectives and congregation
unity (Council)
➢ Planning began in Fall 2019 for holding Cottage Meeting. Meetings will be held March 2020.
• Connect with youth, especially non-RLS youth and all youth in High School through College (Council)
➢ Continued focus in 2020
• Refine Service activities to align to “Simple Church” model (Council)
➢ Continued to survey members and provided current service teams with interested members.
➢ Revised and expanded the role of the serving circles to service additional areas of need. Planning
began in 2019. Roll out will be done in 2020.
SHARE
• Continue to strengthen Early Childhood Ministries Relationships to better connection between ECM
areas (ECM)
➢ Held additional activities between the various Early Childhood Ministries such as Preschool and
Kindergarten readiness discussions at Monkey Junction, Upper Grade School student interactions
with Preschoolers, and Preschool/Kindergarten parent get togethers.
• Launch Summer Care (Preschool – 4th Grade) as outreach focus and enable future Learning Center
growth (ECM)
➢ Plans put into place to start Summer Care program for Preschool through 12 years old starting
June 2020.
• Refine church communication and market strategy (Outreach)
➢ Planned new church website in Fall 2019 and launched new site in January 2020.
➢ On-going focus on market strategies in 2020
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CHURCH COUNCIL
Roles & Responsibilities
The business and affairs of the congregation are managed by and are under the direction of a board of
directors called the Church Council. Responsibilities include but are not limited to:
● Approve an annual fiscal budget to be presented to the Voters
● Approve expenditures above the approved budget limit of $25,000
● Leadership and decision making on behalf of the congregation for items that do not require Voters
approval
● Adorn their office with an honest way of life and be good examples to the congregation
● The regular review of the congregation’s strategic plan and updating the plan as necessary
The Church Council consists of the pastors, school principals, the church officers, and the chairmen from
each of the boards and permanent committees (or the vice chair in the absence of the chairman). Voting
is restricted to one vote from each board and permanent committee.
The Church Council meets monthly to consider issues and recommendations. They are authorized to
render decisions concerning all business of the congregation. If an issue is brought before them that they
decide should be approved by the voters’ assembly, they are authorized to call a special meeting of the
voters’ assembly. Special Church Council meetings may be called by a pastor or the president. The
Church Council shall never convene to transact business without the knowledge of the pastor.
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ELDERS
Roles & Responsibilities
The Board of Elders aids the pastors in a coordinated and planned approach to visit and encourage members
to stay active in their use of the Means of Grace. They also assist the pastors in admonishing members who
have erred from the faith or manifested a lack of concern for the hearing of God’s Word or the use of the
Sacraments. Ten voting members are elected to serve as members of the Board of Elders.
Elders split the church into even group sizes and each Elder is responsible for reaching out to and focusing on
his own group of about 90 souls. Elders represent both sites, Resurrection & Life; however, Elders do assign
Communion schedules to where the Elder worships more frequently. Also, the group that the Elder is
assigned to "watch over" is usually primarily based on where they worship more regularly but cross over does
happen and is fine. Elders just want to be as visible as possible to our groups.
Elder Chair and Vice Chair are responsible for setting agenda, sitting on council, and running the board
meetings.
All Elders have the same duties:
● Assist in the Spiritual Care of the Members
● Assist with Worship when needed
● Assist with Communion
● Provide oversight for Altar Guild, Ushering, Care Committee for Called Workers (CCCW), Bible
Study, Jesus Cares, Jesus & Me, Sunday School, Assimilation, Youth Group, Worship and Music.
● Approve all door offerings
Theme Verse: Luke 15:4 “Suppose one of you has a hundred sheep and loses one of them. Does he not leave the
ninety-nine in the open country and go after the lost sheep until he finds it? And when he finds it, he joyfully puts
it on his shoulders 6 and goes home. Then he calls his friends and neighbors together and says, ‘Rejoice with me; I
have found my lost sheep

2019 Accomplishments & Blessings
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Continued visits with delinquent members as well as shut ins.
Organized Coming Home Sunday
Began a formal process of communicating and engaging with new members
Collected updated contact information from membership
Developed a new plan of contacting absent members
Began tracking Bible study attendance
Supported service opportunities for confirmands
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Plan & Current Challenges
•
•
•
•
•

Continuing to gather current contact information to update Church360
Training new elders on communication processes
Following up with nominally attending members
Engaging with new and prospective members as they work towards joining our church
Engaging with our youth (K-8, high school, college-aged)
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SCHOOL BOARD
Prepare all children for this life and eternal life through Christ-centered education

Roles & Responsibilities
School Board administers the Christian educational affairs of the congregation. They are responsible for the
management of Resurrection Lutheran School, ensuring that quality and innovative Christian and secular
education programs are developed and taught to the students. They are to visit the school and observe the
teaching and administrative programs. Seven voting members are elected to serve as members of the School
Board. Voting members from sister congregations may also serve on the school board.
Theme Verse(s): Matt. 19:14; Mark 10:14; Luke 18:16 Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not
hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.”

2019 Accomplishments & Blessings
● Enrollment for 2019-2020 is at 118 students in grades K-8.
● Two new full-time called teachers were welcomed onto the staff this year, Elizabeth Tiedemann (2nd
Grade) and Tiffany Mateske (4th Grade). A new part-time teacher was also added to the staff this year,
Deborah Weigand (Upper Grade focus).
● Five Student Baptisms in 2019
● Six 8th graders were confirmed
● Confirmation students monthly service at Resurrection & Life
● Now Teaching Spanish in Grades 7&8 – Mrs. Renner
● New Flooring in 7th Grade Classroom
● Gym Upgrades Complete – Padding & Logo
● 1st Events Live Streamed (more to come)
● 1st Student added due to social media marketing
● 1st ever School Fundraising Event which raised over $20,000 for school financial aid, plus funds for new
sport uniforms and water fountains in school building

Plans & Current Challenges
●
●
●
●

Continue to prepare all children for this life and eternal life through Christ-centered education.
Address needs for the areas of staffing, building spaces, technology, and curriculum.
Align our staff/teachers with a future of growth for our school.
Continue to build consistency with math curriculum by implementing Saxon math. This will result in
grades 1-8 having the same math pathway.
● Continue to expand our outreach using marketing efforts that include digital video.
● Market and outreach beyond our normal reach.
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●
●
●
●

Continue approving Policy & Procedures for efficient and effective school operations.
Publish an updated Staff Handbook for efficient and effective school operations.
Continue our work towards sustainability of the school.
Roll Out of new School Website at end of January.
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OUTREACH
Roles & Responsibilities
Outreach Committee establishes ways to share the gospel message with the community and looks for ways
to continually welcome guests to Resurrection & Life to plant the Gospel seeds. The Outreach Committee
reaches out to the spiritually lost with the gospel and promotes the church and school in the community.
Every Outreach Committee Member - Actively engages guests at worship and other events (i.e. When we
have we guests in church Sundays/Mondays, we're facilitating conversations.) and attends special outreach
events when available.
Outreach Chairman - Informs the committee of any news regarding the congregation or other church
committees and leads Outreach meetings.
Outreach Vice Chair and Event Coordinator - Fills in for the Outreach chairman when he is unavailable,
helps plan and schedule current outreach events, and delegates event responsibilities to other committee or
congregation members.
Outreach Committee Member Focusing on Monkey Junction - Meets with Resurrection & Life parents who
utilize Monkey Junction to encourage and teach them to share our ministry with non-members while at
Monkey Junction, works to improve Monkey Junction follow-up with non-members, shares Monkey Junction
news/updates with the Outreach Committee, and attends special Monkey Junction events when available.
Outreach Committee Member and Communication Leader - Records and facilitates meeting discussions,
shares/updates other committees with any Outreach news or events, communicates the roles of each
committee member to Resurrection & Life Leadership team and serve as a point of reference, and creates
brochure/reading materials to communicate the relationship of Monkey Junction, our school and our church.
Theme Verse: Matt. 28:19-20 Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And
surely, I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”

2019 Accomplishments & Blessings
The Lord has provided us with many outreach opportunities including:
● Barbecue & Bounce on our Life Campus
o Over 200 in attendance and estimated 35 non-member guests
● Barbecue and Slide on our Resurrection Campus
o Over 225 in attendance and estimated 50 non-member guests
● National Night Out Event
● Valentines Event - Monkey Junction
● Easter Event - Monkey Junction
● Christmas Event - Monkey Junction
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● Monkey Junction (indoor children’s play space on our Life Campus) Keep this ministry in your
prayers as we look to serve our community, share God’s Word, and connect unchurched
families with our ministry.
o In the Fall of 2019, we were blessed with 3,460 non-unique guests (children and parents
who may have attended more than once.) We also were privileged to share a Bible
Story and snack with 721 children and their parents.
Marketing services:
● Weekly Facebook posts about upcoming worship series, special events and sermon posts.
● Sent out Christmas and Easter card invitations to our worship services
● Three door hanger opportunities for Easter, BBQ and Bounce and BBQ and Slide

Plans & Current Challenges
God has really opened a lot of doors for us by providing multiple opportunities to connect with visitors at
Resurrection & Life through our outreach offerings. However, after that initial contact with visitors, there
have been challenges staying connected with visitors. Therefore, our committee continues to improve the
follow-up process with our visitors and to improve how we keep in touch after the initial visit. We as a
committee pray that the Lord continues to inspire and encourage all of us and the other members of
Resurrection & Life to spread the gospel message to all people.
Upcoming plans:
● Launch new Website in January
● Launch Live streaming of services on our Life Campus with our Resurrection Campus to follow
● Ministering to Millennials Faith Night (scheduled)
● Focus more on Facebook marketing and sponsored posts
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STEWARDSHIP
Connect all Resurrection & Life members to ministry.

Roles & Responsibilities
The Stewardship Committee administers the development of programs to utilize the time and talents of the
congregation. To achieve this, the committee strives to understand the organizational and operational
aspects of the congregation and the ministry programs in place. The committee assists with coordinating
volunteers by connecting current and new members to service opportunities within the congregation’s
ministries. The Stewardship committee is responsible for determining who will carry out these programs and
how. The committee will collaborate with the Board of Elders to develop a complete plan for onboarding new
members.
The Stewardship Committee provides leadership, help and guidance to its service teams which include the
Fellowship, Member Care, and Serving Circles teams. The Fellowship team is responsible for planning and
providing oversight for fun fellowship activities and events. The Member Care team is responsible for
providing member care assistance, such as meals for the sick, visits for the elderly or hospitalized, rides to
worship or elsewhere, and other assistance as needed. The Serving Circle teams give all members a chance to
assist with set up and serving of meals at funerals, weddings, and other church functions.
Per our bylaws, the Human Resources Subcommittee also reports to the Stewardship Committee and is
responsible for personnel policies (such as benefits, pay scales, vacation time); helps address internal
conflicts; and organizes the interviews of non-called workers. More work is needed to determine how we do
this.
Technology and Communication was recently added to Stewardship oversight and the committee will
develop a service team for this focus. From the bylaws, the technology team reports to the vice president and
is responsible for acquiring and/or maintaining electronic hardware and software and supporting data storage
and security.
Theme Verse: 1 Cor. 12:4-7 There are different kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit. There are different kinds of
service, but the same Lord. There are different kinds of working, but the same God works all of them in all
men. Now to each one the manifestation of the Spirit is given for the common good.
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2019 Accomplishments & Blessings
Active In Service
We recorded and tracked opportunities of service within our congregation. We use this data to help the Stewardship
committee efficiently provide our service teams the help they need throughout the year, as well as a tool for the church
council to use to track how we are doing overall as a congregation.

Includes # of available living members > age 11

Members Active (updated 12/31/2019)
# Available members

595

# Active in last 30 days

78

# Active in last 3 months

176

# Active in last 6 months

204

% Active members

34%

Service Opportunities
We continue to keep updates on our organizational structure of information within Resurrection & Life going back to
2018 when we mapped out and created a way for every board and committee to provide visible information accessible
by the congregation as well as focusing on the communication of opportunities and needs.
We continue to use the member interest survey and can provide to provide Resurrection & Life service teams with
members of the congregation that were interested in a specific need. This improves overall membership service as well
as an opportunity for new members to get involved
Confirmands worked with the Stewardship Committee to find opportunities to help within the congregation.

In addition, our sub-committees shared some significant blessings this year.
The Fellowship Committee helped organize the National Night Out activities, Welcome Home Sunday, as well as the
Thanksgiving pie social.

Plans & Current Challenges
As we transition into 2020, Alex Bassett’s term will end as Chair and Nick Rogness will step into the Chair role. We are
blessed to have Dale Grove join our Stewardship Committee as a Vice Chair.
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For 2020 the Stewardship Committee will continue to encourage the flow of information from the boards and
committees to the congregation as well as provide support for Resurrection & Life’s service opportunities.

Active in Service - We will continue to assist and encourage new as well as current members outside the sanctuary
walls to ensure they grow within Worship, Study, Serve. We will continue to track trends through the year and use this
information to help our committees, service teams, and congregation.

Service Opportunities – In 2020 we look to make some changes to the core of how we serve the church. This will
provide a new way to see what to do at each of the two church locations as well as facilitate more cross communication
between those that frequent one location more than the other. The end goal being a stronger church congregation,
focused on Worship, Study, Serve, and Share.
Fellowship Committee - Along with other events, there will be a celebration for Life’s 10th anniversary this spring. The
committee is already working with Pastor Meyer on the details.
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PROPERTY & FACILITIES
Roles & Responsibilities
The Property and Facilities Committees for Resurrection & Life Lutheran Church maintain the congregation’s
property, facilities and equipment in good repair to support our congregation’s mission to reach and nurture
souls for Christ.
This includes but is not limited to the following on both campuses:
● Assist the Landscape committees
● Oversee and assist with lawn mowing teams, including providing lawn mowing equipment
● Oversee and assist with snow blowing/plowing teams, including providing small snow removal
equipment
● Arrange for property insurance and liability
● Ensure smoke/co detectors and the sprinkler system are tested yearly and in good working condition
● Handle routine maintenance of site equipment (i.e., changing filters and greasing equipment)
● Handle small repairs and improvements
● Oversee the property cleaning and janitorial services and teams
● Consult on capital improvement projects
The Property and Facilities Committees shall be responsible for the physical assets and inventory of the
congregation. This includes the responsibility for keeping all church and school property in good repair and
for planning for the long-range maintenance needs of all church and school buildings. They are authorized to
make all necessary and emergency repairs.
Theme Verse: Psalm 24:1 The earth is the LORD’s, and everything in it, the world, and all who live in it.
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PROPERTY & FACILITIES
(Resurrection Campus)
2019 Accomplishments & Blessings
The committee normally meets monthly on the first Saturday of the month at 8:00 AM, if it isn't a
holiday. Various maintenance projects were completed during the year including larger projects

●

We replaced all the light bulbs in the gym with LED lights bulbs and replaced all light bulbs in the
school classrooms, the church study rooms, and the garage with LED bulbs (over 1000 bulbs). This
should significantly reduce our energy costs in the future.

●

We redesigned the tempered water system in the school and replaced the water mixer, so the school
should have more hot water available to the school bathrooms and classrooms.

Plans & Current Challenges
●

Enlisting mowers for the lawn at Resurrection and additional volunteers to help with various related
service opportunities.

●
●

We are looking into the possibility of replacing the HID bulbs in the sanctuary in 2019 with LED fixtures.

●

Improve communication and committee organization to help coordinate and facilitate improvements
across both campuses.

Working with the Church Council and various other boards regarding the facilities and capital
improvement wish list items (small capital request items for church and school).
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PROPERTY & FACILITIES
(Life Campus)
2019 Accomplishments & Blessings
The Life Property and Facility committee has been meeting every other month, although the cleaning and
setup teams assist every week to prep facilities for use. Routine maintenance work continued, with a few
larger projects completed:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Added mowing behind the facility, east side of property.
Landscaping updates to perennial bed around the flagpole and entry sign.
Cleaning of the upholstered chairs, sanctuary floor, carpets, music and jungle gym areas.
Church windows cleaned.
Several areas repainted with patching and touch up painting done throughout building.
Security cameras added to entry doors.
Sanctuary camera added for streaming services.

In addition, service teams generously gave their time and effort in the following ways:
● 27 members on cleaning teams performed 52 weeks of facility cleaning, Sunday setup, Monkey
Junction teardown/setup, and coffee and treat setup/cleanup - thank you!
● 10 members on mowing and landscaping teams groomed grass and flower beds to make our campus
welcoming - much appreciated!

Plans & Current Challenges
● Continue to effectively and efficiently manage and maintain facilities and properties to welcome
guests and members to our campuses.
● Focus on improved communications with committees, council, and congregation to keep our multisite facilities running smoothly.
● Grow list of active volunteers needed for maintenance and improvements.
● Improve turnaround time on work items.
● Work with congregation and leadership team to organize and prioritize capital improvement wish list
items.
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FINANCE
Roles & Responsibilities
The Finance Committee administers the financial and fiscal affairs of the congregation including donations,
contributions, trusts, tuitions, funds, all other income and all expenditures. They will be responsible for the
payroll of the staff and to pay all properly approved expenses and to keep accurate records of such
expenses. They are responsible for ensuring that all payroll procedures are in accordance with state and
federal laws. They are responsible for recording and depositing all tuition and contribution. They submit
monthly reports to the Church Council.
Theme Verse: 2 Cor. 8:7 But just as you excel in everything —in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in complete
earnestness and in your love for us—see that you also excel in this grace of giving.
. 2018/2019

Fiscal Year Results

At the end of our 2018/2019 fiscal year, our congregation had a $27,853 financial shortfall. This included
tapping into our reserve account. Given we ended the year with a shortfall, we were not able to pay off the
Line of Credit loan we had taken out during the year. The final total offerings for 2018/2019 fiscal year was
$995,513 which was $88,512 less than the prior fiscal year. This was the first time in the past several years
which we saw a decrease in offerings. Part of the reason for the decrease was a loss of a few members who
relocated out of the Rochester area and a few families who had a change in financial income due to
retirement or job changes.

2019/2020 Fiscal Year Overview
On June 6, 2019, the congregation was presented a proposed 2018/2019 budget of $1,686,308 which included
both Church and School. The Voters approved the budget; however, there was still a concern with seeing an
8% increase in offerings compared to the prior year actuals. The Council was asked to continue to look for
ways to reduce the overall budget. Mid-way through the fiscal year, the budget was adjusted given the open
vacancy of a 3rd pastor and the Learning Center director. The revised 2019/2020 budget is currently set to
$1,585,970.
In the Fall 2019, our congregation launched the synod 10 for 10 giving program. The congregation was
ensured to consider increasing their giving by 10% and/or giving 10% of their income. As a result of this
program, our offerings to the Unified Budget increase by $58,123 plus an additional of over $30,000 to nonUnified Budget items such as the Reserve Account and Capital Improvements fund. As of December 31, 2019,
the congregation is currently on target for our unified budget giving.
Preschool and School tuition and area congregation support is currently about $54,000 behind budget. The
Finance Committee and School Board have been able to work through existing funds from School to help
cover a portion of these budge related items. Initially, the school income was based on an enrollment of 124
25

students, however, the school started the year with only 116 students. There were a couple additional
students add mid-year
If you have any questions regarding our current financial budget and outlook, please contact Treasurer, Daryl
Schultz for additional details. Monthly financial summaries are available in the back of the narthex and
posted onto our new church website. Check it out!

2019 Accomplishments & Blessings
Implemented new Called Worker Compensation guidelines based on synod guidelines.
● Continued to improve Financial Summary Reports to itemize each major congregation ministry entities:
Synod (WELS), Church, School and Preschool/Learning Center
● Consolidated financial funds and accounts; this included having all funds in one bank instead of two
different banks, combined similar accounts to reduce the number of accounts to track and manage, and
realigned current financial line items to better summarize key income and expense areas.
● Launched phase 1 of our Learning Center business plan which ultimately will drive us closer to financial
sustainability for the Preschool/Learning Center.
●

Plans & Current Challenges
●
●
●
●
●

Implement new 10/50/40 Congregation Budget Model for next fiscal year
Conduct internal audit to ensure proper accounting disciplines are in place.
Launch Life debt reduction appeal (Spring 2020)
Identify investment and/or endowment funds for long-term giving
Refine Called Worker Compensation options specifically on health care
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Join us for Worship
Resurrection & Life is a single congregation with multiple sites. Our Resurrection Campus is located at 4520
19th Ave NW Rochester. Our Life Campus is located at 4500 60th Ave NW Rochester.
Sundays
8:00am
9:30am
10:30am
Mondays
6:30pm

Worship – Resurrection Campus
Worship – Life Campus
Worship – Resurrection Campus
Worship – Resurrection Campus

If you are unable to attend in person or miss the opportunity to worship, you will be able to view the sermons
online. Please follow these links to find the sermons.
Resurrection Campus: https://www.facebook.com/ResurrectionCampus/videos/2229087544085607/
Life Campus: https://vimeo.com/310613690

Worship and Music
“Next to the Word of God, music deserves the highest praise. The gift of language combined with the gift of
song was given to man that he should proclaim the Word of God through Music.”
Martin Luther

Have you ever considered what a worship service would be like without music? Do you know we had 232
services in 2019 and not a single one without music and everyone required hours of practice and organization
outside of every service? At both campuses of Resurrection & Life we have over 150 people, child to adult,
sharing their talents to keep music in our regular Sunday/Monday worship services, Lenten and Advent midweek services, holiday and anniversary services. Those talents include vocal, instrumental, music selection,
musician engagement, service planning, sound management, database and website maintenance and the list
goes on.
If you have a talent you would like to share to support the music program at Resurrection & Life or have
questions regarding the program, please, contact Michele Eichhorst.
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Creative Arts
If you have artistic talents in photography, painting (such as the paintings done for the series The Story that
hang on the walls around the worship space on the Life campus), drawing, decorating for the holidays,
making banners and floral displays etc., please, contact Pennie Eisenbeis (Life campus) and Sandy Rogness,
Nancee Spittell or Jo Augustine (Resurrection campus).

Technical Arts
There are many ways to honor God with our worship. Some of those ways include sound, lighting, recording,
and video production. Our congregation has been blessed with talented members providing help with these
technical arts. Stay tuned for more information and contacts in this area in the future!

Worship Setup & Support
ALTAR GUILD
The Altar Guild prepares the altar area for communion, baptism, wedding or worship services. If you have a
question about the Altar Guild or have an interest in servicing on the Altar Guild, please contact Molly Lockey
(Resurrection) or Jen Rogness (Life).

USHERS:
The Ushers open the building, prepare for services, welcome worshippers, gather offerings, shutdown/secure
the building. If you have any questions for the Ushers, please contact Bob Broring (Resurrection) or Danny
Bendix (Life).
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Jesus & Me
Jesus & Me is offered during our 9:30am service on our Life Campus. Jesus & Me is our children’s ministry for
children 2 years old through Kindergarten. Before the sermon, the children are invited to go to a fun, ageappropriate class where they will learn about God’s love for them. Through story, craft, songs and activities,
the children learn and apply the Bible lesson for the day.

Sunday School & Bible Studies
Sunday School is offered at 9:15am on our Resurrection Campus. Classes for Preschool through High School
are available. Parents are invited to our Adult Bible Studies held at the same time.

Faith Night
Faith Night centers around Bible study, fellowship and food. Faith Night is held on Wednesday nights from
5:30 to 7:15 on our Resurrection Campus.
Faith Night starts with a prepared meal, followed by a full slate of interesting Bible classes for all ages. Faith
Night has been a great blessing in connecting us with each other and with God. Over supper, conversations
and friendship begin or deepen. In Bible studies, we look to his Word and reflect on what that means for our
lives.
Childcare is available for infants through Preschool-aged children. Your young child is invited to a warm and
safe environment. Your child can play and have fun while you enjoy your study and connect with others.
While the children are engaged in their groups, the youth and adults gather in groups to choose from for their
own growth and connecting with others.
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Lunch Break Bible Study
The Lunch Break Bible Study group currently have two locations for midweek, lunch break Bible
Study: Salute (101 1st Ave. SW) downtown and Broadway Pizza (4144 US-52) North side of town. They meet
on Thursdays at 11:00am (Broadway Pizza) and 11:30am (Salute). The group looks forward to spending this
time together with Jesus and with you.

Bible Information Study
We teach “Starting Point” in small groups designed for anyone who wants to find out more about what the
Bible teaches.
You are welcome to join no matter what your background or beliefs. New groups are starting all the time. No
previous Bible knowledge is needed. Taking this class is the best way to learn what we believe and what the
Bible teaches.
“Starting Point” is a great study of the foundational teachings of the Bible. This class also doubles as our
membership class. If you’re interested in membership at Resurrection & Life or if you or someone you know
would be interested in investigating the truths of the Christian faith, we’d love to have you join our class.
Please contact Pastor Meyer (pastorstephenmeyer@gmail.com/ 507-254-9205) if you’d like to take Starting
Point or if you’re interested in learning more.

Women’s Ministry – WOW Gather & Grow
During Wednesday evenings when there isn't Faith Night or mid-week Advent or Lent services, a Women’s
Ministry group gathers together to grow in the Word. Deb Hofland is the coordinator of this group. The
group typically meets between 6:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. for Bible study and prayer time. When the group
meets at Resurrection campus, they use the Activity Room or School Library. The topics are Biblebased/Christ-centered, doctrinally sound, straight up book of the Bible or a book study from a Christian
publisher (NPH, CPH, Kremer, etc). There are also times the group meets off-campus for community
gatherings (dining out, fellowship, entertainment).
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Thursday Morning Ladies Bible Study
On the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month, there is a Ladies Bible Study from 9am-10:30am in the ESCAPE
room. This is good Christian fellowship and God’s word is what drives this group. Please contact Debbie
Broeren for more information.

Precious Lambs Preschool
Our Preschool program offers a safe and comfortable Christ-centered environment where exploration and
interaction are encouraged and supported.
Classes are offered for children ages 3 to 5 years and the Preschool is licensed by the state of Minnesota. Mrs.
Watson, our lead teacher, has her Bachelor of Science in Education from Martin Luther College (New Ulm,
MN) and years of teaching experience.
Precious Lambs Preschool shares a campus with Resurrection Lutheran School and Church - providing
families with a complete Preschool - 8th grade Christ-centered school experience. Our staff's main purpose is
to assist parents in teaching your child about the truths of God's wonderful plan of salvation for all people.
For more information, please contact our Preschool Teacher, Kristin Watson, 920-460-3434 or send her an
email kwatson@resurrection-wels.org.
Precious Lambs Preschool admits students of any race, color, national, and ethnic group origin to all the
rights, privileges, programs, and activities made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate
based on race, color, national, and ethnic origin in administration of its educational policies, admissions
policies, financial assistance, athletic programs, or any other school-administered programs.
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Resurrection Lutheran School
Resurrection Lutheran School was established in 1970. It exists to prepare all children for this life and eternal
life through Christ-centered education.
Our current enrollment (preschool - 8th grade) is 118 students, maintaining an important small classsize average of 14 students per grade level. Teachers and assistants are professionally prepared and work
with parents to provide the support students need to be successful. Along with a rigorous academic
program, the school offers several extra-curricular opportunities to encourage the development of the whole
child.
While small class-size, support staff, and academic rigor are important attributes, the most important quality
that sets us apart is our focus on Jesus. Students have the opportunity to daily hear about His saving work for
us. They receive encouragement from teachers and peers on living out their life of faith. Classroom
management is aimed at making students better disciples for Christ – guiding them toward living their faith
and sharing it with others.
Resurrection Lutheran School is open to all families looking for high-quality, Christian education.
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Get Involved
There are many ways to get involved across the Congregation. Serving is much more than just helping.
Serving is an expression of your faith and is critical in continuing many of the ministries we have in place.
We encourage every member to share with us what areas they may be interested in serving. To share your
interests, please fill out the following member interest survey:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vcrslF3irF_c8yHhaWtWVOZ6zO7c45iNrlsJS97fPUs
The survey information is reviewed by our Stewardship Committee, who then shares it with appropriate
service leaders at Resurrection & Life.
To find out possible areas to service, please review the following 2018 ministries document. This provides an
overview of the various ministries within the congregation:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qLI1C0YSqK_PFKeZP_ns4eKwVch1BtL3_OdgxCsH9UI
Attached is a link to our current Resurrection & Life organization along with a description of our Boards and
Committees roles and responsibilities:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AX5y8jgETZro0VZxioZHte4ZlGd32pLVRddZP-U3xmU

Support Congregation
There are many ways to support to our Resurrection & Life congregation. For a full list, see the interest
survey link above. Below are a few ways to support the congregation in areas of ongoing need:

LEADERSHIP TEAMS:
Whether you are a new member or a long-time member, please consider serving in a Leadership position at
Resurrection & Life. We have several open leadership positions that need to be filled. Please contact our
current President Danny Bendix danny.bendix@yahoo.com for more information.
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COMMUNICATIONS:
Over the past year, our congregation and school have been working on ways to better communicate. We
thank Adam Mateske for his leadership and expertise in this area. If you are interested in helping with our
communications (print, digital, graphic design), please reach out to Pastor
Meyer pastorstephenmeyer@gmail.com

SERVING CIRCLES:
The service teams give all church members the opportunity to serve as the team prepares both campuses for
worship, studies, and fellowship, such as Faith Night meals and Lenten soup suppers. Eight teams will rotate
weekly, with each team serving once every other month. A church elder and two coordinators will lead each
team. If you are interested in coordinating a service team, we'd love to hear from you! Please contact Melanie
Heim heimdm@bevcomm.net or Nick Rogness njrogness@gmail.com for more information.

COUNTING TEAM:
The Counting Team coordinates the counting of the offerings for each week during the year. If you would like
to participate on the counting team, please see our current Counting Team leader, Nick Rogness
njrogness@gmail.com .

CLEANING & JANITORIAL SERVICES:
The cleaning and janitorial services at our Life campus is primarily member driven. For more details on how
you can be involved in helping serve in this area, please contact Lori Thicke thicke.lori@mayo.edu .

LANDSCAPING & MOWING:
Do you have a green thumb or like to mow lawn? Our landscaping and mowing are done by members. We
look for additional helpers each year. If you are interested in Landscaping, please contact Michele Eichhorst
eichhorst.michele@gmail.com (Life) or Nancee Spittell nspittell@gmail.com (Resurrection). For Lawn
mowing, please contact Michele Eichhorst (Life) eichhorst.michele@gmail.com or Ron Miller
mnram1957@yahoo.com (Resurrection).

ONGOING MAINTENANCE:
We need help in keeping our properties clean, groomed, inviting, and ready for use by assisting with
maintenance and capital improvements. If you are interested in lending a helping hand, please contact
Randy Tomforhde tomfohrd@us.ibm.com (Resurrection) or Loren Grev lcgrev@gmail.com (Life).
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Member Care
There are many ways to provide care to Resurrection & Life members Here are various member care
opportunities:

MEALS:
Provide meals for the sick. Contact Cindy Luhman at cindyluh@live.com for more information.

RIDES:
Provide rides to worship or elsewhere. Sara Schleicher serves as our Rides Coordinator. Emails can be
directed to Sara Schleicher at saraproverbs3.5@gmail.com.

VISITS:
Visit the elderly or hospitalized. Contact Pastor Koelpin at pastorjosephkoelpin@gmail.com for more
information.

Fellowship Opportunities
EXERCISE GROUP:
Ladies come join a weekly exercise class for one hour every Thursday 8am at Resurrection, led by a certified
instructor! Contact Pennie Eisenbeis at joeeisen@kmtel.com for more information.

FUN & FELLOWSHIP:
Our Fellowship team plans and provides oversight for fun, fellowship activities and events throughout the
year. Please contact Holly Gronholz at hollsie@hotmail.com if you are interested in participating on the
fellowship team.

20-30’S GROUP:
The goal of the 20-30’s group is to connect singles, couples, and families in this age group with one another
through community events such as BBQ’s, brewery nights, and game nights. In the last year, the group held
5-6 events. If you are interested in participating in this group, please contact Amy Bassett at
aabassett2015@gmail.com. You may also check out their facebook website at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2073126119576344/
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Envelopes
Envelopes were only assigned to members who had envelopes provided to them in 2019 and used
them. Please contact Bill Gorder at finsecretary@resurrection-wels.org if this excluded you and you wish to
have envelopes.
If envelopes were assigned to you and you will not be using them, please place the box unaltered in the
church office as they can be reassigned. Envelope numbers will not change from 2019 forward. These
envelopes hold your "lifetime envelope number".

Vanco Giving - Electronic Giving (formerly SimplyGiving):
Giving electronically saves time and labor resource for our counting teams and financial secretary. There are
less envelopes, checks and cash to process which means it is all automatically processed, deposited for
church, and recorded for member giving statements.
If you do not have online access to your Vanco account, you can remedy that by first contacting Bill Gorder
at finsecretary@resurrection-wels.org with the email address you wish to use. You must do this before going
to the Vanco web site. Bill will enable your access and tell you how to proceed.
Other giving options are by envelope or loose check (just fold loose checks in half and place them in the
collection)
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Resurrection & Life Funds Overview
Listed below are Resurrection & Life Opportunities for Giving for members. These funds are for above and
beyond meeting financial unified budget commitments.
An endowment fund is an investment vehicle with which to accumulate and manage donations in one of the
listed categories for ongoing and/or long-term support. The principal amount is generally protected with
disbursements limited to 4% per year and with possible additional restrictions. Our endowment funds are
invested in WELS Investment Funds.
A trust fund exists to provide a specified benefit and is generally less restricted in the use of the fund
principal. It may be an ongoing fund, or it may have a sunset clause defining when or how it is to be
terminated. Trust funds are generally held in a money market bank account.
A new trust or endowment fund must be established through the Planned Giving Committee.
Other funds are funds set up by Resurrection & Life for specified purposes and to provide a specific function.
These funds may have a sunset clause limiting the life of the fund and are held and managed as a part of the
budget process with church council input and oversight.
All Resurrection & Life funds are available for contribution. Specify the fund name or number on your
envelope. You will be credited for your donation.

Resurrection & Life Endowments
Here is a list of Endowment funds.
Christian Day School Endowments:
● RLS WELS Student Assistance Endowment for qualified tuition assistance for WELS students
● RLS Unchurched Student Assistance Endowment for qualified tuition assistance for students of
families that currently do not have a church home.
● RLS Operational Assistance Endowment toward achieving a long-term goal of providing tuition relief to
all RLS parents of Resurrection-Life Christian Day School students.
Endowment fund for Resurrection & Life Church:
● Resurrection/Life Endowment investing in vision-for-the-future projects such as new construction or
expansion or new campus endeavors.
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Other endowment funds
● Called Worker Continuing Education Endowment to support continuing education for the called
workers of our church and school
● Educational Assistance and Worker Training Assistance Endowments to support students attending
area Lutheran high schools, preparatory schools, and colleges in fellowship with the Wisconsin
Evangelical Lutheran Synod or for students attending the WELS worker training colleges and seminary.
● Synod Mission Endowment for special synod requests and projects.
Trust funds to assist in large or unexpected capital projects
● School Capital Maintenance and Improvement Trust
● Church Capital Maintenance and Improvement Trust
Trust funds to support our Christian Day School:
● Unchurched Preschool Student Assistance Trust provides tuition assistance for unchurched mission
prospects attending Precious Lambs Preschool.

Trust that as you worship God with your offerings, he will supply your needs.
And God is able to bless you abundantly,
so that in all things at all times, having all that you need,
you will abound in every good work.
2 Corinthians 9:8
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Monkey Junction
In the Fall 2019, we were blessed to serve more than 550 children and parents each week with a warm and fun
place to play. We were also blessed to share God’s Word with more than 85 children (and their parents) each
week. Thank God! And, keep our Monkey Junction ministry in your prayers – that we’d be able to serve
families, connect with people, and share Jesus with them.
We are open on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays from 8:30am to 1:00pm, with Bible Story
and Snack at 10am (Tuesdays-Thursdays.), October through March.
Interested in hosting (helping)? Contact Sharon Renner at (605) 880-3218.

Jesus Cares Ministry
Our Jesus Cares Ministry reaches out to people with intellectual and developmental disabilities, their families
and our community.
We share the love of Jesus through Bible classes, crafts, song and “Worship at the Cross.” Each person should
have the opportunity to learn about God and worship God in a way that he or she understands. The “Worship
at the Cross” service is designed to make each part of a worship service have special meaning, especially for
people with cognitive impairments.
Sandra Miller is our Jesus Cares leader. She has a huge heart and tremendous gift for this work. You’d love to
meet Sandra and love our Jesus Cares class. For more information, please call our church office at 507-2828280.

Youth Ministry
The teen years run the fun range of emotions, ideas and experiences – sometimes all within the same week or
day! At an age when life seems to be an exciting and challenging whirlwind, we need something solid, a sure
foundation to build our hearts and lives on. Jesus is our Rock. We build on him.
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Our Rochester Area WELS Youth Group engages our teens in fellowship, study, fun and service.
Here is an example of the scheduled events for the youth:
● September - Kick off - Bonfire & Games
● October - Air Insanity Trampoline Park
● November -Service Event at Channel One Food Bank, Crowder Concert
● December - Service Event - Christmas for Kids, Christmas Party/Game Night
● January - Ice Skating/Hockey/Tubing
● February - Ski Trip to Welch Village
● March - Service Event at Ronald McDonald House, March Madness
● April - Escape Room
● May - Knockerballs
● June - Valley Fair
● July - Swimming/Water Skiing/Tubing
● August - Service Event at RLS Open House
Our contact for Youth Ministry is Paul and Melissa Schardt.

Faith in Action Quilting Group
Are you interested in using your quilting skills as a way to express your faith? Please consider joining our
Resurrection & Life Quilting Group. The group meets at the Resurrection campus every 2nd Thursday of the
month from 9am to noon. Contact Carolyn Jensen for more details.
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RESOURCES & REFERENCES
Church & School Weblinks
Resurrection & Life Lutheran Church: www.rlrochester.org
Resurrection Lutheran Preschool & School: www.RLSrochester.com
Our website has recently been updated and are much more user and mobile friendly. Check them out!

Online Church Calendars
There were two calendars you can access using Google Calendars for Resurrection & Life church schedules.
One is R&L Worship&Study, which notes all worship services and Bible study opportunities, and the other is
R&L Action&Service, which includes all other fellowship and service events and opportunities. If you have any
questions, contact Chris Grev at lcgrev@gmail.com or Melissa Schardt at lutheranrl@gmail.com. Calendar
links are on our website: rlrochester.com.
For the R&L Worship&Study, please use the following address to access your calendar in any web
browser. https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=utrbugd9gp4dm7bipd7vlpu9ko%40group.calend
ar.google.com&ctz=America/Chicago
For R&L Action&Service, please us the following address to access your calendar in any web
browser. https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=ujdkgr5l2h6ja35m5l5meqil9c%40group.calendar
.google.com&ctz=America/Chicago

Congregation Leadership Updates
On the new church website, you will now be able to view the various Church Leadership updates. On the
website, click on “Resources” in the top right-hand side, then select “Current Members”. Please check it out!
https://www.rlrochester.org/members/
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YouTube Channel, Spotify & iTunes
Did you know that we now have a YouTube channel? Videos of our sermons from both Resurrection Campus
and Life Campus are posted in the channel. If you miss a Sunday, or want to relisten, or want to share with
others, please check it out!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgRi9d7RPuvutXug66x2waQ
Our sermons are also being posted on Spotify and iTunes.
A big Thank You to Adam Mateske for helping us with this project!

Like us on Facebook!
Resurrection Evangelical Lutheran Church, School & Preschool
Life Lutheran Church
Monkey Junction

Other Websites of Interest
FREE Stuff & Sharing Site (Rochester, MN WELS): https://www.facebook.com/groups/336510696706340/
20-30’s Group Facebook Link: https://www.facebook.com/groups/2073126119576344/
Time of Grace Ministries: https://www.timeofgrace.org/
WELS Daily Devotions: https://wels.net/serving-you/devotions/daily-devotions/
WELS Christian Aid & Relief: https://wels.net/christian-aid-and-relief/
Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod: https://wels.net/
Luther Preparatory School: https://www.lps.wels.net/page
St. Croix Lutheran High School: https://www.stcroixlutheran.org/
Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary: https://www.wls.wels.net/
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